Boswell and other writers have made Johnson probably the most intimately known man of all time. His medical history is almost as explicit. With the exception of the period from early manhood to middle age-in general, a time lacking in medical incidents-we can follow his case history from before birth through his autopsy two days after death.
Boswell and other writers have made Johnson probably the most intimately known man of all time. His medical history is almost as explicit. With the exception of the period from early manhood to middle age-in general, a time lacking in medical incidents-we can follow his case history from before birth through his autopsy two days after death.
Johnson's mother was forty years old when she had her first labor; an "elderly primip," as we said at the Boston Lying-In. Mr. Hector, the man midwife, reported that she had a long, difficult labor, that the child was almost dead and was unable to cry for some time.' As Joseph Priestley, the Unitarian minister whom Johnson abhorred, had not as yet isolated oxygen, naturally it was not then appreciated that the child was presumably extremely anoxic. We know now that such a birth condition may show its effects on the brain long after. Later in the paper this will be discussed.
Within a few weeks the baby had an abscess of the buttock, which might well have been due to a burn, as was then suspected. He was soon put to a wet nurse who had already suckled her child for eighteen months. Possibly this was harder on the nurse than on the child. This woman's son had scrofula, ominous of Samuel's exhibition of the same trouble later.2 Presumably, the bovine tuberculosis can be transmitted by human as well as cow's milk, and in a few years young Johnson had tuberculous glands of the neck treated by the royal touch of Queen Anne.' In the early years of my practice we saw many cases of this disease-in fact, at the hospital we had a special clinic devoted to its care. As I look back on our experiences I have no conviction that our therapeusis was better than that of the Stuart lady.
Johnson's poor sight in his left eye, his deafness in his left ear, and the blemishes on the skin of his face have always been considered the aftermath of his scrofulous infection. I wonder if all of this was true. Tuberculous and syphilitic keratitis were rather common in those days. Since we have not the slightest reason to suspect lues in the respectable Johnson family, there is a perfectly good chance, but no certainty, that his eye trouble was tuberculous.
We may have much more skepticism about his deafness having the same etiology. Tuberculosis of the middle ear is a chronic destructive disease, in many cases involving the mastoid bone and nearly always perforating the * Presented before the Beaumont Medical Club on December 8, 1950. 1Reade, A. L.: Johnsonian glean,ings. Part X, p. 20. Privately printed, 1946. 2Ibid., p. 22. 'Ibid., p. 25. ear drum with a long-drawn-out discharge, disagreeable and malodorous. Mention is not made of such a condition in Johnson, and it would certainly have attracted attention.
There are numerous references in Boswell to Johnson's poor complexion. Aleyn Reade says: "The scrofula too ... had left its marks deeply graven on his face." I have consulted some dermatologists about this point. Tuberculous lupus was formerly rather common but it was decidedly characteristic, especially during the stage of its active process, which is not described in Johnson's case. One dermatologist told me that it was uncommon to have facial skin lesions associated with scrofula.' Reade tells us that little Samuel at some unrecorded date had the smallpox; in the early eighteenth century he would have been exceptional had he escaped it. Smallpox sometimes affected the eyes, it was common for it to cause deafness, and its facial disfigurement was notorious. I think it is highly probable that it played a large part, with bovine tuberculosis, in producing Johnson's physical defects.! There is no evidence suggesting that human tuberculosis, that which attacks the lungs, ever affected Johnson's health.
He thus had a difficult childhood and he grew up into a tall, bony young man, deaf, half blind, disfigured by scars, given to queer gesticulations and mutterings, and moody and often unsociable. Is it any wonder that he was a failure as a teacher of youth?
Henry James in his life of Charles W. Eliot points out that Eliot's hemangioma, covering the whole right side of his face, caused him to be aloof and to make little attempt to ingratiate himself with others or even to adopt the ordinary ways of intercourse. It strongly influenced his career, allowing him to proceed undeviatingly along the way he had mapped out, unembarrassed by the compromises which handicap the rest of us. It is probable that Johnson's difficulties were the deciding factor in making his career as great at it was. A man of such unusual faculties as he possessed might well have been a great educator had he had a good start. Nevertheless, it is hard to believe that his pre-eminent capacity as a scholar, author, and philosopher would have asserted itself in the routine of school life. He was free to follow his own inclination all his life and despite his own, not altogether true, line, his worth was not "by poverty depressed."
After his arrival in London, his disfigured features, his physical disabilities, his mannerisms, and his unsociable and forbidding ways served to free him from the many distractions that familiar association with the gay world provides. Pretty young streetwalkers would not bestow their favors on him as they did on the charming Boswell and he was too poor to buy them. Much has been made of his tea drinking habit and the number of cups he consumed. But Percy Laithwaite, Secretary of the Johnson Society at Lichfield, called my attention to the minute size of the cups in Johnson's tea set, and a dozen or so of those was not a great amount of tea. Since his autopsy showed his stomach to be normal (and presumably his duodenum) but that he had a large gallstone, we now know the cause of his flatulence.
In 1780, when he was seventy-one years old he wrote Mrs. Thrale: "Last year I perceived the remission of those convulsions in my breast which had distressed me for more than twenty years." That takes him back several years previous to his meeting with Boswell. Through all these years, including the tour to the Hebrides, I find little in Boswell to suggest that Johnson was not in vigorous physical condition. Upon my telling this to a friend of mine, an able internist, he remarked: "Did you ever see B. in one of his fits of coughing? Would you not call that a convulsion in the breast?" Johnson probably had a chronic bronchitis. In fact, his autopsy bears this out.6 "On opening the cavity of the chest, the lungs did not collapse as they usually do when air is admitted, but remained distended, as if they had lost the power of contraction; the air cells on the surface of the lungs were also very much enlarged." This is the picture of long standing emphysema produced by chronic bronchitis.
In the same seventies he said to Boswell: "It is now about the time when we were traveling (Hebrides) I have however better health than I had then." This and other letters show that until he was in the seventies he considered himself a strong, essentially well man.
This was not to last much longer. When he was seventy-two he wrote to Boswell: "My health has been tottering this last year." From then on he was troubled with shortness of breath and he frequently refers to being bled. This much-abused practice of the old days may well have been in Johnson's case good treatment, lowering his blood pressure. Mrs. Piozzi tells of Johnson, panting with asthma and dropsy, and his friend Dr. Lawrence, struck with a palsy, sitting among the latter's skeletons and monsters and writing Latin billets to each other. Johnson at this time took much opium for relief; he says three grains a day. He accentuates the fact that opium habitues are those who want to be such or those who would in any event be slaves to some bad habit. When he found that opium did not help him, he gave it up.
In his seventy-fourth year he had a paralytic stroke of which he himself gave a graphic account. He had aphasia and agraphia. "My speech was taken from me. I made a Latin prayer in verse. The lines were not good but I knew them not to be good. In penning a note I had some difficulty; my hand, I knew not how or why, made wrong letters." As this took place on Bunker Hill Day, which as all New Englanders know is June 17, and by the Fourth of July he had been to the Club and dined on fish, with the wing of a small turkey-chick, even though he left beef, goose, and venison pie untouched, and since he was then planning a trip into Kent the next week, it is safe to say he had not had a severe hemorrhage-probably a small thrombosis.
The relief from frequent blood lettings, plus the cerebral accident, certainly suggest that he had a high blood pressure. At autopsy his heart was found "exceedingly large and strong, the valves of the aorta were beginning to ossify." A cardiologist tells me this is consistent with high blood pressure but that his heart was not a good heart even though it appeared strong to his eighteenth century physicians; an enlarged heart is not a good one. From now on he was a sick man. There are more and more references to his asthma, his dropsy and, to add to his tribulations, that most characteristic infirmity of the heavy eating, heavy drinking eighteenth century -gout. Later on in one of his remissions he says: "What a man am I who have got the better of three diseases-the palsy, the gout, and the asthma." It is evident that he was suffering from kidney disease, heart disease, or a combination, cardiorenal disease. His recurring attacks of what he refers to as asthma suggest a cardiac asthma. Possibly the fact that his dropsy was dependent points to the same conclusion.
That his kidneys were involved is shown by one episode. Ten months before his death, when he was evidently badly water-logged, he received "sudden and unexpected relief" by voiding twenty pints of urine in one day. Mercuric diuretics were not known at that time, but people then as now were obsessed by worry about their bowel function. Johnson was no exception and we know he took "mercury," probably in the form of calomel, to stimulate these aforesaid viscera. As he had been extremely ill of asthma also, he probably had been forced to complete rest. Recovery from some degree of decompensation, plus the mercury, resulted in this tremendous diuresis.
There are also numerous references to a sarcocele. This is something that I have never run across in my modern medical studies. I presume it no longer exists except in the dictionary where it is defined as a fleshy tumor of the testicle. Johnson did not have a testicular new growth. He evidently had edema of the scrotum and a hydrocele which was drained. His surgeons apparently had considered at one time the removal of the testicle. We can understand his perturbation in pre-anesthetic days.
Nine months before his death his asthma and dropsy were bad enough to keep him confined for ten weeks. Boswell in desperation wrote to Cullen, Monro, and others of Edinburgh for advice.7 Nevertheless, Johnson was soon attending the club and making rounds of calls. Six months before he died he visited Oxford-no mean jaunt over eighteenth century roads, although Trevelyan said they were rapidly improving. "Coaches had no springs, stoppages and overturns were frequent and the highwayman was still at the height of his glory." About this time Johnson was able to run up the entire length of the staircase of the Royal Academy.
We even find him visiting his home town of Lichfield a month before his death. Dr. Johnson evidently felt as Logan Clendening did-I quote from memory-"If you obey your doctors and do everything you ought to do, you will live a month longer; which month you will spend flat on your back instructing your nurse just whom you want for pallbearers." This home visit was his last fling. His asthma and dropsy became too much for himthe latter despite occasional scarifications by his surgeons and by himself on his last day of life. Undoubtedly, his mind was dull when he did this, but throughout his life he was interested in medicine and attempted intelligently to understand the reasoning back of diagnosis and treatment. He did not believe in the indiscriminate bleeding then common.
His judgmatical remarks regarding medical matters are scattered throughout Boswell. Thus, "Nay, sir, whatever may be the quantity that a man eats, it is plain that if he is too fat, he has eaten more than he should have done. One man may have a digestion that consumes food better than common; but it is a certainty that solidity is increased by putting something to it." A century and more later physicians and hospitals finally appreciated the wisdom contained in the following observation. "I have often thought that if I kept a seraglio the ladies should wear linen gowns or cotton-no silk-it will be very nasty before it is perceived to be so. Linen detects its own nastiness." 'Letters from Drs. Cullen, Hope, and Monro. Boswell Papers, Yale University Library.
In one of his last days he insisted on using his own judgment as to his treatment. He asked Dr. Brocklesby if he could recover and when told that it would be a miracle if he did, he said: "Then, I will take no more physick, not even my opiates, for I have prayed that I may render up my soul to God unclouded." He little understood the blessed dullness that usually accompanies approaching death but he did pass an uncommon judgment on unnecessary medication. Most of what the autopsy disclosed could have been deduced from a careful study of his case. The lungs were emphysematous; the heart was large but did not show valvular abnormalities. There was no fluid in the thorax or pericardium. The liver and spleen were hard with chronic passive congestion; a gallstone and evidences of inflammation in its vicinity explained his digestive condition. He had ascites; not unexpected with his history of swollen belly, scrotum, and legs.
The most interesting finding was the condition of his kidneys, which one would have suspected were diseased. "The kidney of the left side, some hydatids beginning to form on its surface; that of the right side was almost entirely destroyed, and two large hydatids formed in its place. Dr. Johnson never complained of any pain in this part; the left testicle had a number of hydatids on its surface, containing a fatty gelatinous fluid, the right testicle had hydatids also." The kidneys might have been expected to show nephritis. Possibly there was a hydronephrosis on the right but it does not sound like that-eighteenth century physicians knew pus when they saw it. Presumably there was a cystic degeneration of the kidneys-not polycystic kidneys, if this latter condition is an entity.
On the basis of a voluminous history, many recordings of physical findings, and an autopsy, I would hazard these diagnoses: Severe trauma and anoxia at childbirth; early infection with bovine tuberculosis, involving the cervical glands and possibly the eye; loss of function of the left ear, possibly due to birth trauma, possibly to smallpox; skin-scarring due to smallpox; cerebral irritation through life, the aftermath of birth injuries; chronic bronchitis, possibly some allergic asthma resulting in emphysema; hypertension due largely to cystic degeneration of the kidneys; cerebral thrombosis; hydrocele; his terminal condition, cardiorenal disease.
So much for his organic difficulties. What probably interests Dr. Johnson's acquaintances more are his psychic troubles. An English physician, W. Russell Brain, in discussing at length Johnson's case, says that Johnson's involuntary movements were not due to organic disease of the brain but were of psychological origin." Katherine Balderston, in the book of essays presented to Professor Tinker, elaborates the modernistic view that Johnson's "deep-rooted psychic maladjustment" was founded on Brain, W. Russell: Some reflections on genius. Lancet, 1948, 1, 661-665. 'Brain, W. Russell: Authors and psychopaths. Brit. M. J., 1949 Brit. M. J., , 2, 1427 "unrecognized erotic" ideas in his subconscious mind.' It would be decidedly amateurish for a mere surgeon to discuss the psychology of a middleaged and elderly gentleman's sexual reactions. I have talked about this with several psychiatrists who evidently lay much emphasis on the sex background of mental aberrations. On the other hand, one of my consultants, older to be sure, is impatient with these ideas and feels that it is not necessary to go into the realm of erotic fantasy to explain these psychic maladjustments."
Miss Balderston selects passages from Thraliana, telling of Johnson's strange, wild thoughts; these, as she says, are "scattered, dark, and difficult to interpret." Miss Balderston's theory is that Johnson had his "unrecognized erotic thoughts" about Mrs. Thrale and this would "explain the violence of his repudiation of Mrs. Thrale when she married Piozzi." But all his life Johnson had been violent in his reactions and this last episode occurred five months before his death, after he had had a stroke and was an exceedingly sick old man. His characteristic change of mood is also shown when six days later he wrote her: "I wish that God may grant you every blessing, . . . and whatever I can contribute to your happiness I am ever ready to repay." We must remember though that when anything popped into Mrs. Thrale's mind she popped immediately upstairs and popped it into her blank book. The rest of us have our fleeting thoughts about our associates, sometimes loving, sometimes the opposite, and often weird. They usually fade soon away. But thanks to Mrs. Thrale's energy, many difficult to classify little flies are embalmed in amber. We can clinch either of two sides of many an argument by Thraliana.
I am not as sure as is Dr. Brain that there was nothing organic in Dr. Johnson's nervous difficulties. For nearly a quarter of a century the Bradley Home in East Providence, Rhode Island has been studying maladjusted children-not feeble-minded children, indeed quite the opposite. Dr. Charles Bradley of the Bradley Home has found that children who have suffered prolonged anoxia at birth or in infancy often develop tics, mannerisms, and personality changes. Ass., 1942, 120, 891. thoughts, but can we not reasonably explain him without these? A poor start at birth, scrofulous, half blind, deaf, disfigured features, unable to continue at Oxford, poor as a church mouse, a failure at teaching-he had reason to be melancholic. He tells of his despondency to Dr. Swynfen, who suggests that he might have a loss of reason in the future and makes public the young man's story.'7 Here is good etiology for melancholy and an abnormal mind. Herman Liebert, who is intimately acquainted with everything pertaining to Johnson, has also taken this attitude in his "Reflections on Dr. Johnson."'8
The 1907, 5, 65-87; 194-210; 260-272. went further and offered him a pension which was, however, gratefully refused.
In the last pages of Boswell we read this-"About eight or ten days before his death, when Dr. Brocklesby paid him his morning visit, he seemed very low and desponding, and said, 'I have been as a dying man all night.' He then emphatically broke out in the words of Shakespeare:
'Cans't thou not minister to a mind diseas'd; Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow; Raze out the written troubles of the brain; And with some sweet oblivious antidote, Cleanse the stuff'd bosom of that perilous stuff, Which weighs upon the heart?' To which Dr. Brocklesby readily answer'd, from the same great poet:
therein the patient must minister to himself.' Johnson expressed himself much satisfied with the application."
Two years ago at Haverford, Colonel Isham showed many of the new found Boswell papers. As Brocklesby is a hero to me, I asked if I might see a letter of his; this Colonel Isham graciously handed to me. The paper, finely preserved, was in striking contrast to our modern wood pulp stuff. The ink was unfaded and in Dr. Brocklesby's firm round hand, easily legible, was the story I have just quoted. But Boswell in the Life has cleverly edited it. Brocklesby had casually referred to the passage in Macbeth-Boswell, realizing that not all of us are minutely familiar with Shakespeare, had supplied the actual quotation.
Johnson was not acquainted with all the ablest medical men of his time in Great Britain. For example, Boswell writes thus of Sir John Pringle, the famous naval surgeon and hygienist. These, then, are some random thoughts on the medical history of a great man who said: "I believe every man has found in physicians great liberality and dignity of sentiment, very prompt effusions of beneficence, and willingness to extend a lucrative art where there is no hope of lucre."
